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[57] ABSTRACT

A micro-injection port having a low profile is provided.

The micro-injection port has a septum and an injection

chamber located side-by-side. When implanted, the

puncture surface of the septum lies substantially perpen-

dicular to the surface of the skin. The micro-injection

port also has a filter system. The filter is formed from an

opening in the side wall of the injection port and a shaft

secured within the opening.

23 Claims, 5 Drawing Sheets
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the chamber. For example, particles of fat, skin, dust,
MICRO-INJECTION PORT rubber and plastic sometimes are introduced into the

injection chamber of the implanted port as a needle is
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION passed into and through the skin and septum to access

This invention relates to subcutaneously implanted 5 me chamber. The anger to the patient from such parti-

injection ports, filter systems for such ports and meth- cles & of increased concern in pediatric patients whose
ods of implanting such ports. relatively smaller body passages may become blocked
A subcutaneous injection port is a totally implantable more easily than the larger passages of adults. There-

device designed to provide repeated access to a body fore, a pediatric Injection port not only should have a
space such as the vascular system. Injection ports typi-

10 low profile, but also should have a filter. However,
cally include an injection chamber accessible through a manufacturing a filter for an injection port as small as
septum, the injection chamber being connected by an the device of the present invention is problematic,
exit port and catheter to the desired body space. The
device is implanted just beneath the skin, and the injec-

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
tion chamber may be accessed repeatedly by passing a 15 The micro-injection port of the invention has a sep-
needle through the skin and septum. turn and injection chamber located side-by-side, rather

Currently marketed subcutaneous injection ports than stacked on top of one another. When implanted,
typically are top-entry devices. In a top-entry device, the puncture surface of the septum lies substantially
the septum is stacked on top of the injection chamber, perpendicular to the surface of the skin, rather than
and the puncture surface of the upturn is located paral- parailel t0 ^ surfecc 0f the skin as in the top-entry
lei to the skin when implanted. The injection chamber is devices. This side-by-side arrangement substantially
accessed bypassing

;
a needle through the slon perpen- reduccs me height of the device making the device

djcular to the septum and slon. Such perpendicular useful in small children or infants, or in places in adult
access requires a redely tall device because the injec- patients where the skm is not protected by fatty tissue,
tion chamber mmt be deep enough toaccept the needle « ^ £ £ side-entryopemng and the septum must be thick enough to insure mjection J?Ttndm m

P
e dcvicc more dcsi^£

a leakproof seal after repeated puncture* While such from a co^etic point of^ when implanted
relatively tall top-entry devices are useful m certain ^« ; . 4k -

F ~~
, \ Jr" ^ . .

instances in aduhTthey can only be scaled down a
While^ foremost advantage

i
of gentry mjec-

certain amount and are not so useful in pediatric patients 30
tl0° 15

f

lts decreased height, the device has many

or in particular locations in other patienuTwhere a tall
oth'r *vwtagei. Because me puncture surface of the

device may result in tissue damage. ***** u located on the Slde of the dcvice onented

Another drawback of top-entry devices is that spe-
substantially perpendicular to the surface of the skin, if

dally designed right-angle needles are usually used
the device fhps over, the septum stm b accessible. Like-

when long-term infusion is contemplated. The distal 33 wise, this side placement of the septum aUows for long-

end of the right angle needle is inserted through the skin
term access of the injection chamber using a straight

and septum and into the injection chamber of the top-
needle. According to the invention, a needle is passed

entry device,-with the proximal end of the needle lying substantially parallel to the surface of the skin, through

parallel to thrskin. This proximal end then is taped to me sJcin septum and into the injection chamber. The
the skin to secure the needle in place. These right-angle 40 portion of the straight needle outside the skin lies sub-

needles are known to back out of the chamber due to stantially parallel against the surface of the skin. It,

movements by the patient Further, the length of the therefore, fa easy to secure the needle in place fiat

distal end of the right-angle needle must be closely against the skin simply by taping it Relative motion

matched to the depth of the implanted port This some- between the skin surface and muscle fascia does not

times requires trial and error of different sized needles 45 rouk in accidental needle withdrawal because the rela-

with repeated puncture of the skin. Such repeated punc* ^vc motion is perpendicular to the plane of injection,

ture is undesirable. Moreover, a right angle needle is not required and,

Another drawback of the top entry device is that therefore, it is not necessary to closely match the length

when semi-rigid catheters are used for long-term access, of the needle to the depth of the implanted port Fur-

special anti-kink brackets are required to allow the cath- 50 ther, a standard needle, rather than a special non-coring

eter which exits perpendicularly to the skin to be bent needle may be used because the puncture length of the

over and taped to the skin without kinking. septum is relatively long and the septum is captured

Another drawback of typical top-entry devices is that under relatively low compression,

expensive non-coring needles, such as a Huber-type The side-entry injection port has a rigid housing with
needle, must be used when accessing the injection 55 rigid walls defining an injection chamber. The housing
chamber via the septum. The septurns of such devices may have a substantially flat top wall, a substantially flat

are relatively wide and have a short puncture length bottom wall and a side wall connecting the periphery of
relative to the width. To allow repeated puncture, the the top and bottom walls. Preferably the housing is in

septum must be captured under substantial compres- the shape of a disk, with the top and bottom walls being
sion. The compression is of a degree that a standard 60 concentric and the bottom wall being slightly larger

needle would core the septum. than the top wall to stabilize the device against flipping.

Further, implanted ports sometimes flip over. Flip- The side wall has an opening and a septum is captured
ping is particularly likely with small devices. The over- by the housing to seal the opening. The exposed .punc-
turning of the prior art top-entry devices renders their ture area of the septum occupies a substantial portion of
septum inaccessible. 65 the projected sidewall area of the housing when viewed

It is desirable to use a filter in a subcutaneous injec- along the centerline of the septum. An exit port located
tion port t prevent particles introduced into the port s opposite the septum communicates with the injection
chamber from entering into the body space accessed by chamber through the side wall.
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The side-entry injection port has a filter system to uon chamber 16 accessible through septum 17. In a
prevent particles Reduced int the injection chamber top-entry injection port 14, the septum 17 is stacked onfrom entering the body. The filter is formed from an top of the injection chamber 16. When implanted, theopening in thejade wall of the housing and a shaft se- puncture surface 18 of the septum is located substan-
cured within the opening. A first portion of the shaft is 5 dally parallel to the surface ofthe skin and the height or
sized to seakngly mate with the opening and the second profile P of the device is defined at a minimum by the
portion of the shaft has a cross-sectional area less than height ofthe injection chamber 16plus the height of the
the cross-sectional area of the opening at or close t the septum 17

V^HSSH ^ V%^ SeCOniP°rtion of side-entry injection port 20 of the invention
tne shaft and the opening define a space. The smallest 10 places the injection chamber 21 and the septum 22 side-
cross-secuonal area of this space defines the filter. The by-side, rather than stacked on top of one another.

^SSTtT^T*^ e"t^r
.

*e shaft ^planted, the puncture surface 23 ofthe septum
such that fluid introduced into the injection chamber 22 is located substantially perpendicular to the surfacemay eat the injection chamber by passing into the space of the skin, and the profile P* ofthe device is defined by

*£SlX?SZk w k ^ ^ u.

15 hri»ht of the septum, not the height of the septum

fJl ,t -2 ,?
ia
?.?

as
.

a
.

ba*cd P01^0 extending added to the height of the injection chamber. Becausefrom the side wall of the injection port for a catheter the profile is substantially reduced as compared to the
artocnment site. Thus, the shaft and the opening in the prior art tojventry devices, the invention is useful in
side wall of the housing together act as a filter, an exit environments in which top-entry devices are not useful
port and a carter attachment site. Preferably, a suture 20 The invention's side-entry arrangement also allows
tab is secured to the barbed portion of the shaft The for increasing the useful life of the septum without fa-

EEJSl ZXTi * *e^whea *e b «easmgtteheightoftheseptumafld,correspondingly,

!1?a « ^TCe
.v
may

.
be rotated somewhat «"* height of the device. The useful life of the septanabout the ans defined by the suture point may be increased by increasing the puncture lengtii of

It is an object of the invention to provide a device 25 the septum. The puncture length of the septum may behaying the foregoing features and it is a further object defined by the distance of the septum through which aof the mvennon to provide such a device that is easy to needle must travel to access the injection chambermanufacture and has few parts. Generally, the longer this distance, the greater thenum^
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS of Punctures the septum can withstand without

30 leaking.
FIG. 2A is a schematic

:
cross-sectional representation In a top-entry device, the puncture length corre-ofAemjecton port of the prior art; sponds to the heightH of the septum 17. IfthfpunXeFIG. 2B is a schematic cross-secnonal representation length or height H is increased, then so is the overallof the injection port of the invention; profile P of the device. In the side-entry injection portFIG 2 B a side elevated view of the preferred em- 35 ofthe invention, the puncture length corresponds to the

ooauiicni or tne invention; length L of the septum 22, the length running parallel toFIG. 3 is a cross-sectional view along lines 3-3 of the surface of the skin. If this puncture length L is in-

vir a , , . creased, then only the overall length of the device is

^15X1?^™%?**°;* ,™ increased. The height or profile P. ofthe device remainsFIG. 5 is a bottom view ofthe top element ofFIG. 4; 40 the same
FIG. 6 is a front view of the top element of FIG. 4; The side-entry injection port of the invention may beFIG. 7 is an enlarged view of the eat port ion ofFIG. distinguished from the prior art in another respect In

:

uir- ;.« i ~i ^ ,

*e top-entry injection port ofthe prior art, the distance
'

.
seToaalww °f the P°rt D from the puncture surface 18 of the septum to the

outiet connector of FIGS. 3 and 4; 43 wall ofthe injection chamber opposite the septum 17bFIG. 9 is a cross-sectional view along lines 9-9 of always less than the profile P ofthe device, to the side-

urlrs'ift * _ *j • , . . _, ,
^try pott ofthe invention, the distance D. from theFIG. 10 is a side view of the head and neck region of puncture surface 23 of the septum 22 to the wall of theanother embodiment of the port outlet connector of the injection chamber opposite the septum 22 may be much

"iSmm • ^ , .
5» greater than the profile P of the device. In fact, the

JSi. a
*

in
™W 10 na 9 ?WCtme length L of thc KPtum 22 alone may beus

^8jnf,
de

l

vice °[m°- 10
- greater than the profile P' of the device.

FIG. 12 shows the attachment of the injection port of Referring to FIGS. 2 and 3, the preferred embodi-the invention by a suture tab allowing limited rotation meat of the invention is a side^ntry irflection^rt 20of *« device when implanted; 55 l«vmgahousmg24slttpedsubstan^yWad^ Tne
i.

Mhe^c
.

"Presentation of the side- housing 24 is made of a rigid material, such as metal, and

£n •

mventl
?
n ^P^ted beneath the skin; defines an internal injection chamber 21 accessible

* » a hematic representation of the typical through an opening 26 in the housing 24, which openingpnor art devrce implanted beneath the skin; 26 is sealed by the septum 22. A biocompatible meSTbFIG. 14 shows another embodiment of the side^ntry 60 preferred over plastic because a metal homing gene"port of the invention. ally Ieqailes thinner walls to achieve the desirfdS-
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 1^^ compression on the septum. An implant grade

DRAWINGS Titanium alloy has been used successfully.

_ . .
The bousing 24 preferably has flat, parallel disk-The injection port of the invention is schematically 6S shaped top and bottom walls, 28 and 30. resoectivelvshown incross-secaon and compared to the prior art in which walls are connected along their pViXry by aFIG. 1- The typical prior art device is a top-entry injec- side wall 32. The top and bottom walls 28. 30 are con-tion port 14 having a rigid housing 15 defining an injec- centric with the top wall 28 somewhat smaller than the
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bottom wall 30. The side wall 32 slopes gently from the shown) so that it may be interference-fit together with
periphery of the top wall 28 to the periphery of the the top element 42. The neck side and neck base walls
bottom wall 30. Preferably, the device has rounded 52, 54 together with the chamber-facing surface 34 of
corners to minimize tissue irritation when implanted. the septum 22 define the side walls of the injection
The top, bottom and side walls 28, 30, 32 along with 5 chamber 2L The inside surface 66 fthe top wall 28 and
chamber-facing surface 34 f the septum 22 together the inside-facing surface 68 of the bottom element 44
define the injecti n chamber 21 form the top and bottom walls of the injecti n chamber
The opening 26 is in the side wall 32 of the housing 24 21.

and is sealed off by the septum 22. The opening 26 The seal formed by the septum 22 against the opening
extends approximately 80' around the circular side wall 10 26 and the seal formed by the gasket 50 between the top
31 The remainder of the side wall 32 is solid, except for and bottom elements 42, 44 preferably is sufficient to
an exit port 36, which exit port provides an exit path for withstand 45 p.sx air pressure without leaking for 5
fluid introduced into the injection chamber 21 seconds. The device preferably will withstand this pres-
Tbe exit port 36 communicates with the injection sure even after 500 needle punctures using a 23 gage

chamber 21 and is located in the side wall 32 opposite 13 hypodermic or 20 gage non-coring needle Thus, if the
the septum 22. The exit port 36 in the preferred embodi- delivery catheter connected to the injection port when
ment is defined by a port outlet connector 38 fitted into implanted becomes occluded, then fluid may be intro-
a bore 40 in the side wall 32 of the housing 24. The port duced into the injection chamber without leaking of the
outlet connector 38 and the bore 40 in the side wall 32 fluid. A successful embodiment has been made using a
together serve as a filter system, an exit port and a cath- 20 septum made of silicone rubber, having a durometer of
eter attachment site for the side-entry injection port 20 50 and a puncture length of 0.240". The septum is com-
of the invention. These features are discussed in greater pressed to a degree whereby the height of the septum is
detail below. reduced by about 12.5%.
The low profile injection port 20 is shown in an ex- When used in pediatric patients, the side entry injec-

ploded view in FIG. 4. The rigid housing 24 is con- 25 tion-port 20 has a height of about i" (0.375") or less. In
structed from two separate elements, a top element 42 the embodiment described, the height is about 0.225*\
and a bottom element 44. The top element 42 defines the Preferably the volume of the injection chamber is not
top wall 28 and the side wall 32 ofthe injection port 20. less than 5 microliters.
A lip 46 extends about the periphery of the side wall 32 . The size of the opening 26 is important Preferably
to form a seat or step 48 also extending completely 30 the opening 26 extends less than 180' about the periph-
about the periphery of the side wall 32. The step 48 is ery of the side wall 32, with the remainder of the side
parallel to the top wall 28 and is provided to mate in wall 32 being solid (except for the exit port). The solid
face-to-face relation with the bottom element 44 when portion of the side wall then will act as a stop for a
the device is assembled. The bottom element 44 is sized needle inserted into the injection chamber. When the
to fit just within the bp 46. 35 needle is inserted through the septum it will contact the
The top and bottom elements 42, 44 capture a gasket inside surface the rigid side walls ofthe housing and will

50 and the septum 22. The gasket 50 is sired to fit within not come out the other side of the device. Further, if the
the lip 46 andJbetween the facing surfaces of the bottom opening extends too far about the periphery of the side
element 44 anB the step 48. The gasket 50 is essentially walls it is also difficult to capture the septum and gasket
a silicone rubber ring and is captured between the top 40 under enough compression to achieve a device that will
and bottom elements to form a leak-proof seal. withstand the 45 PSI air pressure without leaking for
The top element 42 has a hollowed out center 49. five seconds. These problems are obviated somewhat as

Referring to FIG. 5, the hollowed out center has the the size of the device and, correspondingly, the size of
profile of a doorknob. There is a neck region and a head the injection chamber and the thickness of the rigid
region. The neck region has neck side walls 52 con- 45 walls are increased. In the embodiment described, the
nected at one end by a neck base wall 54. The head opening is 0.34" across its face and 0.1" high,
region defines a shape similar to a slice of a disk. The It is also important that the opening be large enough
head region has two shoulder walls 56, one each extend- so that the puncture surface of the septum, which is
ing perpendicularly from each ofthe neck side walls 52, defined by the opening, may be located when the device
and has an arcuate front wall 58 connecting the free 50 is implanted. The puncture surface of the septum, thcre-
ends of the shoulder walls 56. fore, should occupy a substantial portion of the pro-
The septum 22 is sized to fit compressively within the jected side wall area of the housing when viewed along

head region. Referring to FIG. 4> the septum also is the centerline of the septum, as shown in FIG. 6.
shaped similar to a slice of a disk, having a chamber-fac- As discussed above, the port outlet connector 38 and
ing wall 60 and an arcuate septum front wall 62. The 55 the bore 40 in the housing 24 define a combination filter
septum front wall 62 mates with the arcuate front wall system, exit port and catheter attachment site. Referring
58 of the head region and the ends of the chamber-fac- to FIGS. 7 and 8, the port outlet connector 38 is a cylin-
ing wall .60 mate with the shoulder walls 56 of the head drical shaft having a main body 70, a neck 72 and a head
region. 74. The end of the main body 70 meeting neck 72 is a
The opening 26 in the top element 42 is shown in 60 straight cylinder 73 and is sized to fit snuggly in the

detail in FIG. 6. The opening 26 has a beveled edge 64. cylindrical bore 40 in the housing 24. The renaming
It is centered relative to the arcuate front wall 58 and is portion of the main body 70 extends from the housing
located directly across from the neck base wall 54. The 24 and has conventional barbs 76 for attaching a cathe-
exitport 36 is located and centered in the neck base wall ter (not shown). An axial bore 78 extends centrally
54. 65 through the main body 70 of the port outlet connector
When assembled, the top and bottom elements 42, 44 38 from the barbed end to the neck 72.

compressively capture the gasket 50 and the septum 22. The head 74 also is a straight cylinder. The neck 72
The bottom element 44 is provided with a chamfer (not defines a tapering cylinder, with the larger end meeting
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the head 74. The head 74 and neck 72 have a smaller area of the skin than if no rotation were possible. In this
diameter than that of the cylindrical bore 40 in the manner, the trauma caused by the multiple puncture of
housing 24 into which they fit. The walls of the cyiin- the skin at a single location is reduced. Also, the move-
drical bore 40 in the housing 24 and the head and neck mcnt helps to dissipate stress caused and associated
72, 74 define an annular space 80 communicating with 5 tissue trauma when pressure is applied to the skin at or
the injecting chamber 2L This annular space 80 also near the implanted device.
communicates with the axial bore 78 in the main body To implant the device, an incision is made in the skin.
70 via a transverse bore 82 through the neck 72. Thus, Then the side entry-injection port is placed beneath the
fluid injected into the mjection chamber 21 flows skin, attaching the injection port by the suture tab to the
toough the annular space W, into the transverse bore 10 subcutaneous tissue. The puncture surface ofthe septum

5 T ^ It?^^y^*• preferably is directed away from the incision and the

InnSni^ ? the fluid to the puncture surfacc ofthe septum is oriented substantially"WSrS*T fiIf a* L-i, u perpendicular to the surface of the skin. Then the inci-Refemng to FIG. 9, the filter space 84 between the Jjon is closed
terminal end 86 ofthe head 74 and the neck base wall 54 13 a • ",. . . ^ ^ , . . ... , , .

ofthe injection chamber 21 defines the inSon^ort ^j*^**!^^
filter. As shown in FIG. 9, the terminal end 86 oHhe " ^P0" d^ opposite the puncture face of

head 74 is positioned flush with the neck base wall 54 of ^T^Z the implanted side entry mjection

the mjectionchamber 21. The peripheral surface ofthe
****** at ^een the

terminal end 86 of the connector head 74 may be 20 *™ u^,? a^i" 1^"
smooth such that the filter space 84 is an open ring. ^ P*^?1 to the surface of tte skm toward the sep-

Alternatively, as shown in FIG. 10 the peripheral sur- * * V CTeatcd the thumb and the

face of the terminal end 86 of the head 74' may be J1*6 f**Ue msemon Pressure 13 discontinued

notched so that a ring of holes 88 (FIG. 11) rather than
wh!° ?* dwwag against the stop or soud base

an open ring defines the filter. 25
W8£°f*° UJ?*™ is detected.

Preferably the cross sectional filter area (the area of .^ "Urates the ade entry port of the inven-

the ring shown in FIG. 9 or the sum of the area of the
ticm when md set «P for a long-term access,

individual holes shown in FIG. 11) is greater than the
M comPared with a typical prior art top-entry device

cross-sectional area of the exit and delivery path (the
shown m FIG" 13B - A straight needle 94 is shown ac-

smaller of the transverse bore, the axial bore and the 30
cessinS side-entry injection port 20. The straight

catheter inside diameter). Fluid restriction is removed ncedle w passcs substantially parallel to the surface of

under these conditions. If the cross-sectional filter area
tne^ through the skin 96 and septum 22, and into

is less than the cross-sectional area of the exit and deliv- ^c injection chamber 21. Because the needle is straight,

ery path, then preferably the walls of the head 74 and * inserted in a routine manner using commonly prac-

neck 72 taper quickly from the terminal end 86 of the 35 ticcd venipuncture techniques. To secure the needle in

head 74 to relieve fluid restriction. P^e *°r long-term access, the needle is simply taped

In the embodiment described, the port outlet connec- (shown at 97) to the skin,

tor 38 is welded to the bore 40, the weld having a maxi- k^ Prior 8x1 device, typically a right angle needle

mum width 0.050". The welded assembly does not leak 98 » used for long-term access of the injection port 14.

air when tested at 45 PSI for 5 seconds. 40 ^ shown, the right angle needle 98 must be inserted

The filter of the invention is extremely simple to perpendicular to the skin 96 to access the injection

manufacture as only two parts are required. It is partic- chamber 16. As can be easily understood, if the distal

ularly useful for the small side-entry injection port be- portion 99 of the right angle needle 98 entering through
cause it simplifies the difficulties involved with manu- the skin and septum to access the injection chamber 16
factoring, manipulating and attaching a small, separate 45 is not the proper length, the needle end 100 either will

part In particular, it eliminates manufacturing and at- not reach the injection chamber (if the portion 99 is too
taching a small filter as a separate element of die injec- short) or the right angle bend will be raised off the skin

tion port It should be understood however, that the C'f the portion 99 is too long). Either result is undesir-

filter may be used in any injection port regardless of size able. Therefore, the right angle needle 98 must be prop-
and further may be useful in devices other than injection 50 eriy sized for each patient to conform to the depth of
ports. implantation of the device and the thickness of the fatty

Referring to FIG. 12, the side entry mjection port 20 tissue overlaying the implanted device. According to
may be provided with a suture-tab 90. The suture tab the side-entry port of the invention, a straight needle of
may be made ofsilicone rubber and designed as a sleeve any virtually any size may be used, and the problem of
to be fitted over a catheter 92 which is in turn slipped 55 selecting-the proper needle size in the prior art is obvi-
over the barbed region of the port outlet connector 38. ated. Additionally, forces perpendicular to the surface
The suture tab 90 may be provided with suture wings 91 of the skin have been known to cause right angle nee-
which extend laterally from the port outlet connector dies to back out of the injection chamber of the im-
38 when the suture tab 90 is in place. Each of the suture planted device. Such forces perpendicular to the skin
wings 91 may be sutured to subcutaneous tissue to se- 60 would not affect the placement of a needle accessing a
cure the injection port 20 in place beneath the skin. side-entry injection port.

Alternatively, the suture tab 90 may be sutured at or Semi-rigid catheters may be used for long term access
about a single location, on one of the suture wings onlyr of subcutaneous injection ports. When catheters are
remote from the puncture face of the septum 22 so that used with the top-entry devices of the prior art, special
the face of the septum 22 may be rotated substantially 65 anti-kink brackets would be required to allow the cathe-
parallel to the skin about the axis defined by the point of ter which exits perpendicularly to the skin to be bent
attachment Thus, as shown in FIG. 12, the puncture over and taped to the skin without kinking. When a
surface of the septum 22 may be directed to a broader side-entry injection port is used, the catheter exits the
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skin substantially parallel t the skin and the problem of about the periphery of the side wall for receiving the
kinking also is obviated* bottom walL

It should be understood that other embodiments of a 8. An implantable subcutaneous injection port as
side-entry injection port may be substituted for the claimed in claim 6 further comprising a gasket sized to
embodiment described above. For example, as shown in 5 fit between mating surfaces of the top and bottom ele-
FIO. 14* the rigid housing 102 defining the injection ments.

chamber 104 may be characterized by a tubular wall 106 9. An implantable subcutaneous injection port as
closed off at one end by a rigid wail 108 and closed off claimed in claims 1 r 6 further comprising a filter f r
at the opposite end by a septum 110. Such a device preventing particles introduced into the injection cham-
would be implanted with the tubular wall lying substan- 10 ber from leaving the injection chamber via the exit port,
tially parallel to the. surface of the skin. The puncture 10. An implantable subcutaneous injection port as
surface 113 of the septum 110 would lie perpendicular claimed in claim 1 or 6 further comprising a filter for
to the surface of the skin. The tubular wall also may be preventing particles introduced into the injection cham-
fiattened to define parallel upper and lower surfaces. ber from leaving the injection chamber, and wherein

Various changes and modifications to the embodi- 15 said filter and said exit port are formed by,
ments shown in the drawings and described above may an opening in a wall of said housing,
be made within the scope of the invention. It, therefore, a shaft secured within said opening, a first portion of
is intended that all matter contained in the above de- said shaft sized to sealingly mate with said opening
scription and shown in the accompanying drawings and a second portion of said shaft having a cross-
shall be interpreted in an illustrative and not limiting 20 sectional area less than the cross-sectional area of
sense said opening at and close to the inside surface of
What is claimed is: said wall, said second portion of said shaft and said
L An implantable subcutaneous injection port com* opening defining a space and said second portion

prising, being adjacent said chamber and said first portion
a rigid housing, said housing having a substantially 25 being closely spaced therefrom, and

flat top wall, a substantially flat bottom wall and a a bore through said shaft communicating with said
side wall connecting the periphery of said top and space.

bottom walls, 11, An implantable subcutaneous injection port as
means defining an injection chamber in said rigid claimed in claims 1 or 6 wherein the injection port does

housing, 30 not leak air when tested at 45 p.s.L for 5 seconds,
an opening in said side wall, 12. An implantable subcutaneous injection port as
a septum captured by said housing and sealing said claimed in claim 1 further comprising means for attach-
opening in said side wall, said septum having a ing the injection port to the subcutaneous tissue at a
puncture area occupying a substantial portion of single point remote from the septum so that the septum
the projected side wall area of the housing when 35 may be rotated substantially parallel to the skin about
viewed along the centerline of the septum, and the axis defined by the single point of attachment when

an exit port communicating with said chamber and implanted,

passing through said side wall 13. An implantable subcutaneous injection port com-
2. An implantable subcutaneous injection port as prising,

claimed in claim 1 wherein the top, bottom and side 40 a rigid housing defining an injection chamber, said
walls define the injection chamber. housing having a side wall and said injection cham-

3. An implantable subcutaneous injection port as ber having a height,

. claimed in claim 1 wherein the injection port has a an opening in said side wall, and
height defined by the distance between the outside fac- a septum captured by said housing and sealing said
ing surfaces of the top and bottom walls, and the height 45 opening in said side wall, wherein said septum has
is not more than i". a puncture length and the puncture length of said

4. An implantable subcutaneous injection port as septum is greater than the height of said housing,
claimed in claim 1 wherein the top wall and the bottom 14. An implantable subcutaneous injection port hav-
wall of the injection port, are substantially concentric ing a rigid housing with rigid walls defining an injection
disks, with the bottom wall having a larger diameter 50 chamber, said housing having a height, an opening in

than the top wall, and wherein the opening extends less said housing sealed off by a septum having an outside
than 180* about the side wall. facing surface and a puncture length, and wherein the

5. An implantable subcutaneous injection port as distance from the outside facing surface of the septum
claimed in claim 4 wherein the side walls are arcuate to the wall of the injection chamber opposite said sep-

and further comprising shoulder walls integral with at 55 rum is greater than the height of the housing.
least one ofsaid top, bottom and side walls, and wherein 15. An implantable subcutaneous injection port as

said shoulder walls and said arcuate side walls define an claimed in claims 13 or 14 wherein the height of the
area shaped like a semicircle and said septum is sized to device is about |" or less.

fit snugly and immovably within said area, 16. An implantable subcutaneous injection port as
6. An implantable subcutaneous injection port as 60 claimed in claim 13 or 14 wherein the housing is formed

claimed in claim 1 wherein said housing is formed from oftwo separate elements, a top element defining the top
two separate elements, a top element defining the top and side walls and a bottom element defining the bot-.

and side walls and a bottom element defining the bot- torn wall, said bottom element sealingly attached to the
torn wall, the bottom element sealingly attached to the top element to capture the septum and to form the injec-

top element to capture the septum and to form the injec- 65 tion chamber.

tion chamber. 17. An implantable subcutaneous injection port as
7. An implantable subcutaneous injection port as claimed in claims 13 or 14 wherein said injection port

claimed in claim 6 further comprising a step extending further comprises a filter for preventing particles intro-
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duced into the injection chamber from leaving the injec-

tion chamber via the exit port
18. An implantable subcutaneous injection port as

claimed in claim 14, further comprising a filter for pre-
venting particles introduced into said injecti n chamber 5

from leaving the injection chamber via the exit port,
and wherein said filter and exit port are f rmed by,
an opening in a wall of said housing,

a shaft secured within said opening, a first portion of
said shaft sized to sealingly mate with said opening 10
and a second portion of said shaft having a cross-

sectional area less than the cross-sectional area of
said opening at and close to the inside surface of
said wall, said second portion of said shaft and said

opening defining a space, and (5

a bore through which said shaft communicating with
said space.

19. An implantable subcutaneous injection port as
claimed in claim 18 wherein said shaft has a third por-
tion extending from said housing, and wherein said 20
third portion is barbed and comprises a catheter attach*
ment means.

20. An implantable subcutaneous injection port as
claimed in claims 13 or 14 wherein the septum has a
puncture area occupying a substantia] portion of the 25
projected side wall area of the housing when viewed
along the centerline of the septum, and wherein the
housing has a side wall extending completely about the

690
12

housing and said septum seals off an opening in said side

wall extending less than 180* about said side wall.

2L An implantable subcutaneous injection port com-
prising,

a rigid h using defining an injection chamber, said

housing characterized by a rigid tubular wall
closed off at one end by a rigid side wall, and
closed off at the opposite end by a septum, the
length of the tubular wall being greater than the
diameter of the tubular wall, and

an exit port communicating with said injection cham-
ber through said side wall.

22. An implantable subcutaneous injection port as
claimed in claim 21 wherein the diameter of the tubular

wall is not more than about }".

23. A method for implanting a subcutaneous injection

port having an injection chamber and a septum for
accessing the injection chamber comprising,

making an incision in the skin,

placing the injection port beneath the skin,

attaching the injection port to the subcutaneous tissue

at a single point remote from the septum so that the
septum may be rotated substantially parallel to the
skin about the axis defined by the single point of
attachment, and

closing the incision.

» • * * *
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[57] ABSTRACT

A surgically implantable infusion port includes a hous-

ing portion, a penetrable elastomeric septum portion

which cooperates with the housing portion for defining

an interior cavity and a catheter element which extends

outwardly from the interior cavity for dispensing medi-
cation therefrom at a predetermined location in the

body of a patient. The elastomeric septum portion is

penetrable by a hypodermic needle for dispensing medi-

cation in the interior cavity, and it is laterally com-
pressed to enhance the ability of the septum portion to

reseal itself after being repeatedly penetrated. A septum
assembly including a simitar laterally compressed sep-

tum element can also be utilized as a penetrable barrier

between various liquids and gases.

8 Claims, 3 Drawing Sheets
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podermic needle by inserting the needle through the

LATERALLY COMPRESSED SEPTUM ASSEMBLY utwardly facing surface of the septum. The septum is

AND IMPLANTABLE INFUSION PORT WITH compressed by between approximately \% and 30% in

LATERALLY COMPRESSED SEPTUM a direction which is substantially parallel to the out-

5 wardly facing uter surface thereof, and it is preferably

BACKGROUND AND SUMMARY OF THE compressed by between 5% and 10% in two substan-
INVENTION daily perpendicular direct! ns, both ofwhich are paral-

The instant invention relates to medical apparatus Id to the outwardly facing surface fthe septum. In one

and more particularly to a self-sealing laterally com* embodiment of the infusion port, the septum is of sub-

pressed elastomeric septum which is penetrable by a 10 stantially circular configuration and it is compressed in

hypodermic needle or the like and to a surgically im- at least two radially extending directions. In this em-
plantable infusion port which includes the septum. bodiment, the septum is preferably substantially flat, but

Surgically implantable infusion ports have been here* it is preferably at least slightly concave prior to being

tofore available for a number of years, and have gener* compressed. In another embodiment, the septum corn-

ally been found to be effective for dispensing medica- 15 prises first and second layen of elastomeric material,

don in the bodies of patients. One of the most common wherein the first layer is operative for applying a corn-

types of heretofore available infusion ports comprises a pressive force to the second layer in order to maintain
rubberized base portion, a metallic housing on the base the second layer in a compressed disposition,

portion having an interior cavity therein and an opening ft has been found that because the infusion port of the
at the upper end thereof, a penetrable elastomeric sep- 20 mstant invention includes a laterally compressed sep-
tum which is received in sealing relation in the opening turn, it has an increased effective life as compared to
in the housing, and a catheter which extends from the many of the heretofore available infusion ports. Specifi-
interior cavity to the exterior of the housing. In use, an caIjV( it has ^en found that the septum of the infusion
infusion port of this type is normally surgically im- ^ of thc subjcct invention has a substantially in-
planted in a patient so that it is positioned beneath the «

crcasc<J tW| . ^ rcscal itsdf aftcr rcpcatcd penetration,
skin with the upper end of the housing and the penetra- and |hat u a rcsult| thc cffcctive Iifc of thc tum is
ble septum facing outwardly and with the catheter

$ubstantially mcrcased. Accordingly, the infusion port
positioned so that it can tnmsrmt medication o a prede-

of thc instam invcntion can nonnall remain j ^
termincd area of the pauent s body, such as a large vein. k thc^ of a ticnt for an wtclfdcd riod £f timc
Once aninfusion port of this type has been surgically 30 ^ replacement is necessary. It has also
implanted m the body of a patjent* the cavity m the ^ foun(fthat ^ comprcsscd^ ôf the instant
housing can be filled with medication by inserting a . . v » *• T *«• j •

hypodermic needle through the skin of the patient so
mv«tl0n «bc effectively utUaed in a variety ofother

thaVthe tip portion of the needle penetrates the septum W^ons to provide a reliable barrier between two

and passes into the interior cavity and by then dispens- 35 flwds
>
deluding liquids and/or gases. For example, the

ing medication in the cavity through the needle. In most compressed septum can be effectively utilized as a pene-

instances, after a predetermined amount of medication trable *>r *Fcn
?r ^ttlcs

.

of the ^P* com"

has been dispensed in this manner, the hypodermic monlv uUl
.

acd fo
.

r l
?
lhn8 syringes,

needle is removed, so that the elastomeric septum re- .
Accordingly, it is a primary object of the instant

seals itself in the area where it was penetrated by the 40 invention to provide an effective infusion port having a

hypodermic needle. However, it has been found that laterally compressed septum.

each time the septum of an infusion port of this type is Another object of the instant invention is to provide

penetrated by a needle, a certain amount of damage is an infusion port comprising a septum having an en-

caused to the septum and that after a septum has been hanced ability to reseal itself after being repeatedly

repeatedly penetrated, it can lose its ability to reseal 45 penetrated with a hypodermic needle,

itself. It has been further found that when this occurs, it
m

Other objects, features and advantages of the inven-

ts generally necessary to surgically replace the entire tion shall become apparent as the description thereof

infusion port. proceeds when considered in connection with the ac-

Another type of heretofore available infusion port is companying illustrative drawings,

disclosed in the Moden et al U.S. Pat. No. 4,710,174. 50 DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
This device is intended to be utilized in a similar manner

to that hereinabove set forth, although it is adapted for In the drawings which illustrate the best mode pres-

side entry with a hypodermic needle rather than top «*ly contemplated for carrying out the present inven-

entry, such as with the above mentioned device. tion:

The instant invention provides an effective septum 55 PIG. 1 is a perspective view of a first embodiment of

which is laterally compressed to enhance the ability the infusion port of the instant invention;

thereof to repeatedly reseal itself over a prolonged FIG. 2 is a sectional view taken along line 2—2 in

period of time and an effective infusion port which FIG. 1;

incorporates the septum. Specifically, the infusion port FIG. 3 is an exploded perspective view thereof;

of the instant invention comprises a housing portion 60 FIG. 4 is an end elevational view thereof;

having an interior cavity therein and an access opening FIG. 5 is an exploded perspective view of a septum;

in the housing, a septum received in sealing relation in FIG. 6 is an enlarged sectional view of the septum;

the access opening, and a catheter which extends be* FIG. 7 is a perspective view of a second embodiment

tween the interior cavity and the exterior of the housing of the infusion port;

for dispensing medication in the body of a patient. The 65 FIG. 8 is an enlarged sectional view taken along line

septum ofthe instant invention is made ofa substantially 8—8 in FIG. 7;

solid elastomeric material and it has an outwardly fac- FIG. 9 is a perspective view of a third embodiment of

ing surface thereon. The septum is penetrable by a hy- the infusion port;
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FIG. 10 is a top plan view of the septum thereof; and second direction which is substantially parallel to the
FIG. 11 is an enlarged sectional view taken along line surface 42 and extends between the top and bottom

11—11 in FIG. 10, walls 34 and 26, respectively. The septum 16 is dimen-

DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION . *"? is^fm^T L* ™*
3°%

5 (preferably between 5% and 10%) as the housing sec-
Referring now to the drawings, a first embodiment of dons 22 and 24 are assembled together,

the infusion port of the instant invention is illustrated in The catheter element 18 is preferably made of a suit-

FIGS. 1-4 and generally indicated at 10. The infusion able nontoxic, elastomeric material, such as a silicone
port 10 is adapted to be surgically implanted in the body rubber, and it is attached to the first sidewall 28 so that
of a patient for dispensing medication therein, and it 10 it communicates with the cavity 20 and extends out-
comprises a housing generally indicated at 12, an outer wardly from the housing 12 for dispensing medication
casing 14 on the housing 12, a septum 16, and a catheter in the body of a patient.

18. The septum 16 is received in sealing relation in an The casing 14 is preferably also made of a suitable
access opening in the housing 12 so that it cooperates silicone rubber, and it extends over all of the outer
with the housing 12 to define an interior cavity 20, and 13 surfaces of the housing 12 to provide a cushioned outer
the casing 14 provides a cushioned outer casing on the covering therefor in order to reduce patient discomfort,
housing 12 in order to reduce patient discomfort. The In use, the infusion port 10 is surgically implanted in
catheter element 18 is assembled with the housing 12 so the body of a patient, and the catheter element 18 is

that it communicates with the cavity 20, and it extends positioned so that it can be utilized for dispensing medi-
outwardly from the housing 12 for dispensing medica- 20 cation in a predetermined area of the patient's body,
tion at a predetermined location in the body of the such as in a large vein. Thereafter, medication can be
patient The septum 16 is adapted to be penetrated by a introduced into the infusion port 10 by inserting a hypo-
hypodermic needle in order to introduce medication dermic needle through the adjacent area ofthe patient's
into the cavity 20 so that the medication can be dis- skin so that the tip of the needle passes through the
pensed at the desired location in the body of the patient 25 septum 16 and into the cavity 20. Once the desired
through the catheter element 18. amount of medication has been dispensed in the cavity
The housing 12 comprises first and second housing 20, the hypodermic needle can be withdrawn from the

sections generally indicated at 22 and 24, respectively, septum 16 and removed from the patient. In this regard,
which are preferably made of a suitable plastic material because the septum 16 is laterally compressed, it is able
and receivable in assembled relation to define the hous- 30 to effectively reseal itself after being repeatedly punc-
ing 12. The first housing section 22 includes a bottom tured so that the infusion port 10 has a substantially
wall 26, an apertured, upstanding first sidewall 28 on increased effective life.

the bottom wall 26, and an angled channel member 30 A precompressed septum assembly which can be
which extends along the bottom wall 26 and then up- alternatively utilized in an infusion port, such as the
wardly along the inner side of the first sidewall 28. An 35 infusion port 10, is illustrated in FIGS. 5 and 6 and
elongated slot 32 is formed along the upper edge of the generally indicated at 44. The septum assembly 44 corn-
first sidewall 28. The second housing section 24 com- prises a first compression layer 46, a septum layer 48 and
prises a top wall 34, a second sidewall 36, which de- a second compression layer 50, all of which are made
pends from the top wall 34, and a third sidewall (not from a suitable solid, elastomeric material, such as sili-

shown) which also depends from the top wall 34. An 40 cone rubber having a durometer of between 30 and 90.
elongated tongue 38 is formed along one edge of the top The compression layers 46 and 50 are secured to the
wall 34, and an angled channel member 40 extends septum layer 48 with adhesive layers 52 comprising a
along the underside ofthe top wall 34 at the end thereof suitably known adhesive. However, during assembly of
opposite the third sidewall (not shown), and then down- the first and second compression layers 46 and 50 with
wardly along the inner side of the second sidewall 36. 45 the septum layer 48, the compression layers 46 and 50
The first and second housing sections 22 and 24 are are longitudinally and transversely stretched in direc-
receivable in assembled relation so that the tongue 38 is tions which are substantially parallel to the main planar
received in the groove 32 and so that the housing sec- surfaces thereof, whereas the septum layer 48 is prefera-
tions 22 and 24 cooperate to define the housing 12. bly but not necessarily both longitudinally and tram-
When the housing sections 22 and 24 are assembled in 50 versely compressed in directions which are substan-
tias manner, the channel members 30 and 40 cooperate tially parallel to the main planar surfaces thereof. Ac-
to define an opening for receiving the septum 16 and for cordingly, after the first and second, layers 46, and 50
maintaining it in a laterally compressed disposition. have been secured to the septum layer 48 with the adhe-
The septum 16 is preferably made of a nontoxic, solid, sive 52, the first and second compression layers 46 and

elastomeric material, such as a silicone rubber, having a 55 50 cooperate to apply compressive forces to the septum
Shore A durometer of between 30 and 90 (preferably layer 48. In this connection, once the septum assembly
between 40 and 70). The septum 16 is of substantially 44 has been formed in this manner, the septum layer 48
flat, rectangular configuration, and it includes a substan- is normally maintained in a disposition wherein it is

tially flat outwardly facing outer surface 42. The sep- compressed by between 1% and 30% (preferably be-
turn 16 is assembled between the first and second hous- 60 tween 5% and 10%). Thereafter, the septum assembly
ing sections 22 and 24, respectively, so that it is received 44 can be assembled in an infusion port in a manner
in the channel members 30 and 40 thereof, respectively. which does not require additional compression.
In this connection, as illustrated in FIG. 4, the septum A second embodiment of the infusion port of the
16 is dimensioned so that as it is assembled between the instant invention is illustrated in FIGS. 7 and 8, and
first and second housing sections 22 and 24, respec- 65 generally indicated at 54. The infusion port 54 com-
tively, it is compressed in both a first direction which is prises a housing generally indicated at 56, a septum
substantially parallel to the surface 42 and extends be- generally indicated at 58, and a catheter element 59.
tween the first and second sidewalls 28 and 36, and a The housing 56 comprises a substantially flat, base por-
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tion 60 and a split dome-shaped portion comprising a lines 88. As a result, the entire septum 74 can be effec-

pair of dome sections 62 and 64. The dome sections 62 tively maintained mac mpressed disposition without

and 64 are preferably made of a suitable plastic material causing any portions thereof t be placed under tension

and they are received on the base portion 60 so that they due to distortion. The catheter element 76 is preferably

cooperate to define an elongated arcuate opening there- 5 made of a suitable elastomeric material, such as silicone

between for containing the septum 58: In this connec- rubber, and it is received in the dome secti n 82 so that

tion, channels 66 are f nned in th opposed edges of the it extends outwardly therefrom for dispensing roedica-

dome sections 62 and 64 for receiving and containing ti n from the interi r cavity defined by the housing 72

the septum 58 so that it cooperates with the housing 56 and the septum 74.

for defining an interior cavity 68. The septum 58 is 10 The infusion port 70 is also adapted to be installed in

preferably also made of a solid elastomeric material the body of a patient in the manner hereinabove set

having a durometer of between 30 and 90 (preferably forth* with respect to the infusion ports 10 and 54. Fur-

between 40 and 70), and it is dimensioned so that when ther, because the septum 74 is maintained in a corn-

it is received in the channels 66 it is compressed in a pressed state, it is effectively able to reseal itself each

direction which extends between the dome sections 62 15 time it is punctured by a hypodermic needle so that the

and 64, Le., in a lateral direction which is substantially infusion port 70 can remain in the body of a patient over

parallel to the outer surface of the septum 58. The sep- a prolonged period of time.

turn 58 is compressed by between \% and 30% and It is seen therefore that the instant invention provides

preferably by between 5% and 10% when it is assem- an effective infusion port for dispensing medication in

bled between the dome sections 62 and 64. The catheter 20 the body of a patient. The septa 16. 58 and 74 of the

element 59 is secured to the dome section 62 so that it infusion ports 10, 54 and 70, respectively, and the sep-

communicates with the interior cavity 68 and it extends turn 44 are all maintained under sufficient compression

outwardly from the housing 56 for dispensing medka* to enable them to effectively reseal themselves after

tion in the body of a patient they have been repeatedly penetrated by hypodermic

In use, the infusion port 54 is surgically implanted in 23 needles. As a result, the septa 16, 44, 58 and 74 have

the body of a patient so that the catheter element 59 is extended effective life cycles so that infusion ports in

properly positioned to dispense medication at a prede- which they are installed can remain implanted in the

termined location in the body. Thereafter, medication bodies of patients for extended periods of time. Hence,

can be introduced into the cavity 68 by passing a hypo- for these reasons, it is seen that the instant invention

dermic needle through the adjacent area of the patient's 30 represents a significant advancement which has substan-

skin and through the septum 58. When the hypodermic tial merit in the medical art.

needle is thereafter removed, the laterally compressed While there is shown and described herein certain

septum 58 is able to effectively reseal itself so that it can specific structure embodying the invention, it wUl be

be repeatedly punctured over a prolonged period of manifest to those skilled in the art that various modifica-

tmie 33 tions and rearrangements of the parts may be made

A third embodiment of the infusion port of the instant without departing from the spirit and scope of the un-

invention is illustrated in FIGS. 9-11, and generally deriving inventive concept and that the same is not

indicated at 70 in FIG. 9. The infusion port 70 com- limited to the particular forms herein shown and de-

prises a housing generally indicated at 72, a septum scribed except insofar as indicated by the scope of the

generally indicated at 74, and a catheter element 76. 40 appended claims.

The housing 72 and the septum 74 cooperate to define What is claimed:

an interior cavity for receiving medication therein, and t In an implantable infusion port for dispensing medi-

the catheter element 76 communicates with the cavity cation in the body of a patient including a housing hav-

for dispensing medication therefrom at a predetermined ing an access opening therein, a septum made of a sub-

location in the body of a patient. 43 stantially solid elastomeric material received in said

The housing 72 is preferably made ofa suitable plastic access opening and cooperating with said housing for

material or a metal, and it comprises a substantially flat, defining a substantially closed interior cavity, said sep-

circular base portion 78 and a pair of dome sections 80 turn having an outwardly lacing outer surface thereon

and 82 which cooperate to define a rounded dome hav- and being penetrable by a hypodermic needle by insert-

ing a substantially circular opening 84 at the upper end 30 ing said needle through said outwardly facing surface,

thereof. The upper extremities of the dome sections 80 and catheter means communicating with said cavity for

and 82 define an inwardly facing circular channel (not dispensing medication therefrom into the body of said

shown) for receiving and containing the septum 74. The patient, the improvement comprising said septum hav-

septum 74 is of substantially circular configuration, and ing an inwardly facing surface which faces substantially

it is made of an elastomeric material, such as silicone 55 opposite from said outwardly facing surface, said infu-

rubber, having a Shore A durometer of between 30 and sion port further comprising first and second elasto-

90 (preferably between 40 and 70). As illustrated sche- meric layers secured in overlying relation on said out-

maticaily in FIG. 10, the septum 74 is compressed in a wardly facing surface and said inwardly facing surface,

plurality of radial directions. In this connection, the respectively, said first and second compression layers

septum 74 is compressed by between l%and30%(pref- 60 cooperating to compress said septum by between 1%

erably between 5% and 10%), and it is maintained in a and 30% in a direction which is substantially parallel to

compressed disposition by the dome sections 80 and 82. said outwardly and inwardly facing surfaces.

As illustrated in FIG. 11, the septum 74 is preferably 2. In an implantable infusion port for dispensing medi-

formed so that before it is placed under compression, its cation in the body of a patient including a housing hav-

side faces are at least slightly concave as indicated by 65 ing an access opening therein, a septum made of a sub-

the dotted lines 86, and it is compressed so that it is stantially solid elastomeric material received in said

deformed to the point where its opposite side faces are access opening and cooperating with said housing for

substantially fiat and parallel as indicated by the solid defining a substantially closed interior cavity, said sep-
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turn having opposite outwardly and inwardly facing 7. A precompresscd septum assembly comprising an
surfaces and being penetrable by a hypodermic needle elastomeric septum layer having opposite substantially

by inserting said needle through said outwardly facing parallel first and second surfaces and an elastomeric

surface, and catheter means communicating with said compression layer secured in overlying relation on the

cavity for dispensing medication therefrom into the 5 first surface of said septum layer* said septum layer and
body of said patient, the improvement comprising said said compression layer being penetrable by a hypoder-
outwardly and inwardly facing surfaces being substan- mic needle, said compression layer maintaining said

tially parallel, said septum being compressed by be- septum layer in a disposition wherein it is compressed
tween 1% and 30% in at least first and second substan- by between 1% and 30% in a directi n substantially

tially perpendicular directions which are substantially 10 parallel to said first and second surfaces,

parallel to said outwardly and inwardly facing surfaces, 8. In an implantable infusion port for dispensing medi-
said septum being formed so that each ofsaid outwardly cation in the body of a patient including a housing hav-

and inwardly facing surfaces is at least slightly concave ing an access opening therein, a septum made of a sub-

prior to compressing said septum in said first and second stantially solid elastomeric material received in said

directions. IS access opening and cooperating with said housing for

3. In the infusion portion ofclaim 2, said septum being defining a substantially closed interior cavity, said sep-

compressed by between 1% and 30% in each of said turn having opposite outwardly and inwardly facing

first and second substantially perpendicular directions. surfaces and being penetrable by a hypodermic needle

4. In the infusion port of claim 3, said septum being by inserting said needle through said outwardly facing

compressed by between 5% and 10% in each of said 20 surface, and catheter means communicating with said

first and second directions. cavity for dispensing medication therefrom into the

5. A precompressed septum assembly comprising an body of said patient, the improvement comprising said

elastomeric septum layer having substantially parallel housing including a shell portion of rounded dome-like
opposite first and second surfaces and first and second configuration and a substantially flat base portion, said

elastomeric compression layers secured in overlying 25 shell portion including first and second shell portion

relation on said first and second surfaces, respectively, sections which cooperate to substantially define said

said septum layer and said first and second compression shell portion, said first and second shell portion sections

layers being penetrable by a hypodermic needle, said being received on said base portion and cooperating
first and second compression layers cooperating to therewith to define said interior cavity, said first and
compress said septum layer by between 1% and 30% in 30 second shell portion sections cooperating to define said

a direction substantially parallel to said first and second access opening and cooperating to compress said sep-

surfaces* turn in said access opening by between 1% and 30% in

6. In the septum assembly of claim 5, said first and a direction substantially parallel to said outwardly fac-

second compression layers cooperating to compress ing surface, said access opening being in the configura-

said septum layer by between 1% and 30% in two per- 35 tion of an arcuate band extending across said dome-like
pendicular directions which are substantially parallel to shell portion.

said first and second surfaces. * * * * *
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[57] ABSTRACT

An implantable access device far allowing repeat access to
a site, space, device, or other object, fluid, tissue or region
within the body of a patient The implantable device, in one
embodiment, includes a housing having an elongated open
guidance channel that leads to an entrance orifice, a valve
assembly communicating with the entrance orifice, and an
exit orifice. The device permits access via the percutaneous
insertion of an accessing filament such as a needle through
the entrance orifice and into the valve assembly, which
opens to allow the passage of fluids or other filaments such
as guide wires or optical fibers. The device can be used for
the introduction of therapeutic agents, for the infusion or
withdrawal of fluids, or. for the introduction of sensing,
sampling, or treatment devices to another implanted device
or to regions within the patient

7 Claims, 6 Drawing Sheets
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IMPLANTABLE ACCESS DEVICE

BACKGROUND OFTHE INVENTION

The present invention pertains geocrally to an apparatus

for providing access to a living body. More particularly, the

invention relates to an unproved implantable patient access

device which allows for repeated access to a region within

the body of a patient

During a course of treatment it may be necessary to gain

repeat access to specific sites, devices, tissues, or fluids

within the body of a patient This may be effected for (he

temporary or sustained infusion of various therapeutic

agents, the removal and treatment of fluids, the injection of

contrast agents, as well as the insertion of various treatment

devices such as fiber-optic cameras and light sources, ultra-

sound probes, and thrombectomy catheters. A number of

strategies are currently used to gain such access, including

direct vessel cannulation, short and long term
catheterization, as well as subcutaneous port and pump
implantation.

Direct cannulation of a native or artificial vessel with a

needle provides perhaps the least expensive and simplest

form of access. However, repeat cannulation of superficial

vessels has been shown to result in vessel thrombosis, and

in case of hemodialysis graft cannulation, access stenosis

and the formation of pseudoaneurisms. A patient's acces-

sible vessels can quickly be eliminated by repeat direct

cannulation during the course of some aggressive treatment

regimens, limiting treatment options and worsening prog-

nosis.The use oflarge needles also leaves behind substantial

lacerations in the vessel, requiring the application of pres-

sure for a number of minutes to regain hemostasis, particu-

larly in the case of high flow or high pressure vessels such

as arteries, central veins, and primary or prosthetic fistulas.

This pressure is uncomfortable for the patient and may result

in early vessel thrombosis independent of other causes.

Short and long term catheters have been used to address

the many problems of direct cannulation. These transcuta-

neous devices are generally flexible cannulae that are

inserted percutaneously into the region of interest such as a

blood vessel or the peritoneal cavity. Catheters have one or

more lumens through which various fluids or devices can

pass. While catheters allow repeat access with a reduced risk

of vessel thrombosis, they suffer from a number of signifi-

cant drawbacks. Aside from being unsightly and prone to

inadvertent withdrawal catheters often have complications

with infection. The location ofthe infection is commonly the

exit site or point at which the catheter passes through the

skin. This essentially open wound provides a path for

various hazardous organisms to migrate into the body and

cause infections, either local or systemic Infection has also

been shown by a number of authors to increase the occur-

rence of both catheter and vessel thrombosis, other common
complications of in-dwelling catheters.

Subcutaneously implanted ports have increasingly been

used as an alternative to transcutaneous catheterization.

These devices provide a site beneath the skin that can be
accessed by special non-coring needles through a percuta-

neous puncture at the time of treatment The devices gen-

erally comprise a housing that forms a reservoir which
communicates with a catheter that leads to the area requiring

treatment A self-sealing septum formed from a high density

silicone elastomer spans the top of this reservoir, creating a

continuous barrier against the passage of fluids such as

blood that are in communication with the port This septum

is punctured by the needle to permit access to the reservoir:

1,228
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Once the needle is withdrawn, the septum closes, restoring

the continuous barrier. By being completely implanted (that

is, requiring no open passage through the skin) ports avoid
many of the infection complications of catheters. Ports are

5 also generally better accepted by the patient because they are

less obtrusive, cannot be accidentally withdrawn, and are

easy to maintain.

Subcutaneously implanted ports are also used as a means
of communicating with other implanted medical devices.

For example, implantable infusion pumps that provide a

sustained infusion of therapeutic agents into the body of a

patient often use one or more integral ports as refilling and

flushing sites. Various other devices, such as implanted

inflatable prostheses, have exploited or may have benefited

from the use of such ports as well.

Subcutaneously implanted ports do have a number of

significant drawbacks that limit their application. First their

useful life is limited by the number of punctures that the

septum can withstand before it leaks. Repeat access slowly

degrades the silicone septum until ultimately it is unable to

resist the passage of fluids or other elements that are in

communication with the port. Secondly, they cannot be
accessed by normal needles, requiring special, relatively

expensive non-coring needles to reduce the damage done to

the septum. This expense may seem minimal, but can be
significant when aggressive therapies are required or when
the therapies are primarily Medicare funded. Thirdly, only

small needle gauges can be used even with non-coring

needles because larger bore needles quickly destroy the

septum However, small needles are not appropriate for

many treatments such as transfusion or hemodialysis which
require high blood flows.

A series of prior art patents disclose an implantable

patient access port which allows the introduction of various

filaments including catheters and needles into the body of a

patient without the use of a standard septum. By employing
a variety of different valving mechanisms, the port presum-

ably has broader applications to mare rigorous therapies

requiring frequent access or high flow, i.e. therapies previ-

ously restricted to transcutaneous catheters and direct can-

nulation. All of the ports illustrated and described in the

patents incorporate a housing having a generally funnel-

shaped entrance orifice, a valving mechanism that is opened

by the accessing filament, allowing its passage, and an exit

passageway.

One significant limitation of the foregoing prior concepts

is in the strike area, or the region that the medical profes-

sional attempting access must hit with the accessing filament

to enter the device. A large strike area is critical for simple

cannulation and for allowing each insertion wound to heal

before that region must be re-cannulated. By nature, to

increase the strike area of a funnel such as that described in

the art, one must also increase its overall size in three

dimensions.A dimension of particular importance with ports

is height or depth from the skin inward.The taller a port, the

more tension it places on the insertion wound, the more
obvious its presence to observers, and potentially the greater

chance for erosion and infection. So increasing the strike

area of the funnel, increases the size of the port in three

dimensions, potentially leading to complications.

Hie funnel-shaped entrance orifice further limits the strike

area by providing only a single focal point or entry point for

the accessing filament. Because the filament Is always

focused to the same site, the same tissue proximal to that

entry site must be traumatized during each access. Repeat

trauma to tissue can lead to devascularization and necrosis,

creating a potential site for infection.

06/26/2001, EAST Version: 1.02.0008
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Another limitation ofprior art concepts is the durability of extending therebetween, with the housing further compris-

thc valve assembly when sharp needles or trocars are used ing an elongated open guidance channel disposed therein

for access. While there exist various concepts that allow communicating with the entry port, with the channel having

access by either flexible filaments such as catheters or rigid a substantially constant cross sectional area and with the

filaments like needles, all of the valve assemblies allowing 5 channel further being adaptable to receive a filament for

access specifically by rigid filaments are either subject to guiding the filament toward and into the entry port and with

direct contact with the sharp tip of the accessing needle the housing further including a valve assembly disposed in

promoting wear or do not specifically seal around the the passageway, the valve assembly adapted to be activated

accessing filament before the valve assembly is open or by the filament after passage of the filament through the

before it closes. In certain known devices, elastomeric 10 entry port, the valve assembly being normally closed but

members which form the valve assembly are in the direct adapted to be opened by the filament to allow access to the

path of the accessing needle.The hole in the first elastomeric patient or to a site, space, device, or other object tissue, or

member is smaller in diameter than the accessing filament, fluid within the patient by the filament The valve assembly

and hence will suffer damage every time the accessing comprises a sealing element and a valve disposed in the

needle is inserted. This damage could ultimately lead to 15 passageway, with the sealing element first creating a seal

valve failure, which can have catastrophic consequences for about the filament before the valve assembly opens to allow

the patient. access to the patient by the filament The sealing element

In certain prior art designs, movement of the valve maintains the seal about the filament until after the valve

romponentsisdirectiyliiifc^ assembly closes. The channel might have a generally

components so that creation of a seal around the accessing V-shaped cross section or it might have a generally

filament requires the valve to be opened. The leaflets of the U-shaped cross section such as a parabola. The valve might

valve are either in direct sealing engagement with the comprise a miter valve or a slit valve, with each valve

filament sealing element or the motions of the two elements adapted to be opened by movement of the filament into the

are directly linked through an intervening rigid member. valve assembly. Alternatively, the valve might comprise in

These designs imply that some throw or partial opening of 2S combination a plug seated in sealing engagement within the

the valve is required before the seal is created around the passageway and a slit valve, the plug and the slit valve being

accessing filament or. more importantly, that flow is poten- forced from sealing engagement with the passageway by

tially allowed through this partially open valve and around movement of the filament through the passageway,

the accessing filament until the valve has been opened far Additionally, the valve might comprise a plug seated in

enough to generate an effective seal This could potentially 30 scaling engagement within the passageway and an opening

lead to the repeat formation of hematomas or passage of proximate to the plug such that when the plug is forced from

other fluids into the tissue surrounding the device as a result scalill8 engagement with the passageway by movement of

of access. ttc fil*1116111 through the passageway the opening allows

The primary objective of the present invention is to *?*ss to^f*** « sitc
<.

OT 0*CT ob^
provide an implantable patient access device which over- » tissue, or fluid within the patient by thefluent The scaling

comes many of the deficiencies of prior art ports.
element comprises an dastomenc member with a rust and

Specifically, in one embodiment, the implantable access
second end and an open conduit mcrcbctwecu, with the first

device that forms this invention employs an open guidance substantial* fixed in position within the housing

channel that allows for increases in accessing filament strike
*nd ™*

«J
d ha™« a resilient cap affixed

area without increasing the overall height of the device. « **** *c ^ bcm? to witostand **** ^ct
Further, the device employs a valve assembly that provides ™c filament, resisting passage of the filament such that

access to the patient while at all times niamtaining a fluid
whcn filflmcilt 15 advanced through the conduit the

tight seal around the accessing filament, normally a needle,
mamentniate contact

;
with the cap causing the elastomeric

The valve assembly docs not allow contact of the accessing
mcmbcr t0 stretch and collapse around me filament The

filament's sharp leading edges, particularly in the case of a « elastomeric member has an outer dimension, the outer

needle, with any soft elastomeric member of the valve
dimension at a first location having a first inagnitude which

assembly. In this way; the valve assembly allows repeat
to» outer dimension of a second magnitude at a

access by standard needles of either small or large gauge, second location, the decrease correjond^g to adecreasein

eliminating many of the access problems that have limited
dmension of the passageway such that whenme elastomeric

the use of standard ports with septums and some other prior *> member Is stretched by advancement of the filament, the

art devices. Further, the valve assembly ensures that a seal
outer dimension of the elastomeric member is corn-

around the accessing filament will be formed prior to the ***** gainst the accessing filament within the smaller

valve assembly opening to allow access to the patient This tension of the passageway. The housing further com-

is accomplished in one embodiment of the invention by V*? means fee reteimng an accessing filament in a fixed

ensuring that less movement of the accessing filament is " P0SlQ0n Wlthm thehousmg. The exit port is adapted to be

required to create a seal about the filament than is required
connected to a catheter, a graft or an implanted medical

to begin opening the valve, and in another embodiment of device.

the invention by completely decoupling creation of the seal The invention further embodies an implantable patient

from motion of the valve. The assembly thus ensures that acccss A*™* comprising a housing having at least one entry

there is no lealcage of fluids around the accessing filament at 60 port and at least one exit port with a passageway extending

any time during access. Other advantages of the present therebetween, the entry port being adapted to receive a

invention are described below. filament forpassage into the passageway, the housing further

including and disposed in the passageway a valve assembly
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION comprising a valve and a sealing element the valve assem-

The present invention is directed toward an implantable 65 bly adapted to be activated by the filament after passage of

patient access device comprising a housing having at least the filament through the entry port whereupon a seal, inde-

one entry port and at least one exit port with a passageway pendent of activation of the valve, is created by the sealing
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dement about the filament before the valve opens to allow FIG. 3 is a view much like that of FIG. 2 bat further

access to the patient or site, space, device, or other object, showing the valve assembly of the device being activated by
tissue, or fluid within the patient by the filament The valve an accessing filament

might comprise a miter valve or a slit valve, with each valve FIG. 3A is an enlarged view much like that depicted in
adapted to be opened by movement of the filament into the 5 hq. 2A but further showing the valve assembly after

valve assembly. The valve might comprise an elastomeric activation by the accessing filament
plug seated in sealing engagement within the passageway,

FIG. 3B is an enlarged view of another potion of the
the plug being forced from sealmg engagement with the ^ mustrated ^Ha 3 a seal aeated about the
passageway by movement of the filament through the pas-

accessing filament
sageway. The sealing element comprises an elastomeric to ^„ * , „ „

member with a first and second end and an open conduit
FIG. 4 is a view substantially like that of FIG. 2 but

therebetween, the first end being substantially fixed in
dieting an alternate embodiment of the valve of the

position within the housing and the second end having a
invention.

resilient cap affixed thereto, the cap being adapted to with- FIG. 5 is a view substantially like that of FIG. 3 but

stand repeat contact with the filament resisting passage of is depicting the valve arrangement of FIG- 4»

the filament such that when the filament is advanced through FIG. 6 is a view much like that of FIG. 1 but showing an

the conduit the filament makes contact with the cap causing elongated open generally U-shaped entrance guidance chan-

the elastomeric member to stretch and collapse around the nel

filament The elastomeric member has an outer dimension, FIG. 7 is a view similar to FIG. 1 but illustrating a device
the outer dimension at a first location having a first magni- 20 having multiple entrance guidance channels and exit ports,

tude which decreases to an outer dimension of a second FIG. 8 is a view much like that of FIGS. 2 and 4 but
magnitude at a second location, the decrease corresponding depicting an alternate embodiment of a valve assembly with
to a decrease in dimension of thepassageway such that when mc valvc ^a^iy do5C<L
the elastomeric member is stretched by advancement of the n , . _ , „ - 0 « . . .

* , . j. . _x ^ 1 ^ . f^G. 9 is a view much like that of HG. 8 but depicting a
filament, the larger outer dimension of the elastomeric 23 , ^ . , ^ . ~, - _ ... i r^ . * . . . *, , TT. seal created about the accessing filament but with the valve
mernber is compressed against the accessing filament within

dosed.
the smaller dimension of the passageway creating a seal „„ „ . ^

about the filament. The housing might further comprise
na 10 13 a much &at ofHG-

9 ™* the seal

means for retaining an accessing filament in a fixed position
maintained but the valve open.

within the housing. The filament might be a needle having so schematically depicts an embodiment of the

a point and the housing might further include means for present inventive device as an integral part of an implanted

guiding the needle through the conduit and into the resilient medical apparatus.

cap such that me point of the needle contacts only the
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE

resilient cap The exit ports in these devices are adapted to PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS
be connected to a catheter, a graft or an implanted medical 35

device. The description herein presented refers to the accompa-

The invention additionally embodies an implantable nving drawings in which like reference numerals refer to

patient access device comprising a housing having a plural- ^P3** throughout the several views. Referring to FIG. l t

ity of entry ports and a plurality of exit ports with a m accordance with the principles of the present invention,

passageway extending between each entry port and each exit 40 mcrc * illustrated a schematic perspective view of a first

port, with the housing further comprising a plurality of embodiment of an implantable patient access device 10. The

elongated open guidance channels disposed therein, each of CXCC5
.

S 10 mcludes a housing 12 having defined

the guidance channels coirimunicating with an entry port, therein an elongated open guidance channel 14 cornmuni-

each of the guidance channels having a substantially con- catinS with entry port 16 of the bousing. In this figure the

stant cross sectional area, with each of the guidance channels 43 guidance channel is shown to be of a generally V-shaped

further being adaptable to receive a filament for guiding the configuration but other configurations would be possible,

filament toward and into an associated entry port, the Poit 16 m^ m fluid cc*nmwucation with housing exit

housing further including a valve assembly disposed in each Port ^ internal structure of device 10 will be shown in

passageway, the valve assembly adapted to be activated by m subsequent views,

the filament after passage of the filament through the entry 50 Turning now to FIG. 2, there is depicted an enlarged

port, the valve assembly being normally closed but adapted longitudinal sectional view of implantable patient access

to be opened by the filament to allow access to the patient device 10 depicted in HG. 1. Here there is shown an

or site, space, device, or other object, tissue, or fluid within elastomeric member20 disposed in passageway 22 of device

(he patient by the filament. M* Elastomeric member 20, in this embodiment includes a

55 plug 26, a slit valve 28 and terminates in a cap 24. Cap 24

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS may be titanium, stainless steel or any other suitable resilient

„ . . , _ ^ J? metal. Elastomeric member 20 is positioned within a hous-
HG. 1 is a schematic perspective view of a first embodi-

{ iDSCrt 30. Housing insert 30 is employed for ease of
ment of an irnplantaWe patient access device in accordance but it should be understood that it could also
with the principles of the present mvenUon and mustrating w u integral in the geometry of housing 12. Here housing 12.
an elongated open generally V-shaped entrance guidance

fQr ease of manufacture, is shown to be composed ofpart 12'

channc1
' and part 12". Elastomeric member 20 further has a transition

FIG. 2 is an enlarged longitudinal sectional view of the region 32 along which the outer diameter of the elastomeric

device depicted in FIG. 1. member 20 decreases from a first larger diameter to a second

FIG. 2A is a further enlarged view of a portion of the 65 smaller diameter. The interaction between the elastomeric

device illustrated in FIG. 2 showing a partial view of the member 20. specifically its transition region 32, and the

valve assembly of the device. housing insert 30 will create a seal around an accessing
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filament as will be further described below. Etastomeric FIGS. 8 through 10 depict another embodiment of the

member 20 has a substantially thinner walled section 34 present invention which employs a duck bill or miter valve

above transition region 32. Also within passageway 22 is a 46 in place of plug 26 and slit valve 28 or opening 42. Cap

filament retention piece 36. Exit port 18 extends from 48. having a filament landing or strike area 48\ has replaced

housing part 12" and forms lumen 22' which is in fluid 5 cap 24. A fastener 50 assists in maintaining the coupling

communication with passageway 22. Exit part 18 is adapt- between elastomeric member 20* and cap 48. Elastameric

able to be coupled to a catheter, graft, another device or member 20' has all of the attributes of elastomeric member

conduit that is within andVor in communication with the 20. FIG. 8 depicts the valve assembly prior to activation,

body of a patient Also shown here as part of housing part Also shown in FIG. 8, is housing insert 30* which is

12% is a Umiter 38 which stops the downward movement of l0
substantially like housing insert 30.The remaining structural

die activated valve assembly. FIG. 2A is an enlarged view of elements are like those herein described in respect to the

the left portion of FIG. 2. FIG. 2A shows the plug 26 at the other embodiments of the invention. FIG. 9 additionally

distal end of the elastomericmember 20 in a sealing engage- depicts an accessing filament 40 which moves cap 48 and

ment with passageway 22, and slit valve 28 in a closed elastomeric element 20? to create a seal 33 about filament 40

position. FIG. 2A also depicts cap 24 and filament landing
15

before valve 46 is opened. FIG. 10 shows further advance-

24> ment of filament 40 and cap 48 which opens valve 46 to

Tuning now to FIG. 3, there is shown the patient access P">vide access to a patient ox a site, space, device or other

device of FIG. 2 with an accessing filament 40 opening the object, tissue, or fluid within the patient As shown here and

plug 26 and the sfit valve 28. Preferably the filament is as is shown in ail other embodiments of the invention, seal

substantially rigid. Typically the filament would be a needle * 33 is created about the accessing member before the respec-

but a catheter or other substantially rigid member could be tive valve is opened, the seal is maintained during the time

used. Before movement ofplug 26 out ofpassageway 22 and that the valve is open and the seal is not released until after

the opening of slit valve 28 which would allow communl- Ac valve is dosed.

cation between filament 40 and lumen 22', a seal 33 is first Turning lastly to FIG. 11, there is shown a schematic view

created about filament 40. Seal 33 is maintained at all times M of 10 of^ present invention as an integral func-

when plug 26 and slit valve 28 allow communication tioning part of an implantable medical apparatus 52, such as

between the filament 40 and lumen 22
f

and the seal is a sustained infusion pump 54. Here two devices are shown,

released only after plug 26 returns to a sealing engagement However, it should be understood that one or a number of

within passageway 22. FIG. 3A shows an enlarged view of devices could be employed, such as 10, 10\ 10". In this view,

the valve comprising plug 26 and slit valve 28 in an open 30 pump 54 has been implanted below skin line 56 of a patient

position. FIG. 3B is an enlarged view which shows in greater Additionally shown is catheter 58 fluidly coupled to lumen

detail the seal 33 about accessing filament 40. Seal 33 is 22' (not depicted in this view). The catheter is in fluid

generated when the transition region 32 of elastomeric communication with a vessel 60, however, communication

member20 is pulled into the smaller diameter 3Z ofhousing could be with a site, space, tissue, fluid, organ or another

insert element 30. compressing the elastomeric member 20 35 implanted device. Although not shown in this view, it also

against the accessing filament 40. Further in FIG. 3B is should also be understood that, like in FIG. 11, each of the

shown the filament retention piece 36 engaging accessing devices of FIGS. 1-10 are adaptable for inclusion as an

filament 40. The filament retention piece 36 is configured integral part of an implanted medical apparatus or adaptable

with an inner dimension smaller than the outer dimension of for independent implantation under the skin of a patient for

the accessmg filament40, such m^ 40 communication with a site, space, tissue, fluid, vessel, organ,

40 is introduced into entry port 16, the filament retention or the like.

piece 36 expands and applies a force against the accessing An important characteristic of the various valve assem-

filament 40 to resist its withdrawal from entry port 16. blies is the timing of the valve opening and closing relative

Fdament retention piece 36 may employ a strain release slot to the sealformed around the accessing filament Each valve

or slots 37 to tune the force applied to accessing filament 40 45 assembly forms a seal around the accessing filament before

and increase its useful life span. FIGS. 4 and 5 are substan- the valve opens allowing access to the patient, and then

tially the same as FIGS. 2 and 3, the primary difference releases that seal only after the valve has again been closed,

being that slit valve 28 has been replaced by an opening 42 This prevents any possibility of hemorrhage or reflux of

located in elastomeric member 20. fluids or gases out the device.

FIG. 6 is substantially the same view as that shown in 50 The open guidance channels that are part of this invention

FIG. 1 except that here the device has been designated 10* have a number of advantages over the funnels described in

and the guidance channel 14* has a generally parabolic or the prior art First, they allow for increases in strike area

generally U-shaped cross section. A guidance channel hav- without an increase in overall device height With a device

ing a flat rather than a curved bottom is also considered to of the configuration shown in FIG. 1, the strike area is

be of a generally U-shaped configuration. The generally 55 increased simply by increasing the length of the device.

U-shaped configuration is but one of the many possible Another advantage of the channel is that it allows the device

configurations suitable for the elongated open guidance to better simulate a natural vessel both in shape and the way

channel of the invention. in which it is accessed. This may make the device and its use

FIG 7 depicts a dual patient access device 10" configu- more readily apparent to the accessing nurse or physician,

ration with two complete devices (each having any of the 60 Finally, an elongated open channel could allow for multiple

valve assemblies described herein) fixedly coupled in a entry sites along the channel's length, unlike a funnel which

housing 13 to simplify the implanution of two devices. FIG. is limited to a single focal point By accessing different

7 also shows two suture holes 44 for anchoring the device to entrance orifices during a treatment that requires repeat

the patient Suture holes 44 are only one of the many access procedures, trauma to the same tissue can be mini-

possible anchoring means for these devices. While not 65 mized relative to the funnel with its single focal orifice,

shown, any of the devices that form this invention can The device in FIG. 3 consists of a three-part housing, a

employ an anchoring means such as suture holes 44. needle retention piece, and a wedge seal and plug valve
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assembly. A first piece 12 of the bousing could be made of the tube is recessed within the insert and the plug is

a resilient material such as titanium that could endure compressed against the insert's interior. Just above this plug
frequent contact with the sharp tip of an accessing filament is either a hole or slit through the wall of the tube which
such as a needle. The guide channel that is an integral part becomes apassageway for fluids or filaments when the valve

ofpiece 12 is one of the many possible open channel forms 5 is open. The tube has an internal diameter that is larger than

described by this invention. The channel depicted in FIG. 3 that of the specified accessing filament The proximal por-

could be employed as a filament guide. The base of this tion has the largest internal diameter to allow the filament

guide channel could be sloped from a first end towards the retention piece to fit recessed within the tube. This portion

entrance orifice at an angle suitable for allowing the access- of the tube also has the thinnest wall, making it the most

ing filament to slide easily upon contact as well as for 10
flexible section. When an accessing filament is inserted into

decreasing the overall volume of the device. The walls of the device it makes contact only with the retention piece and

this channel may be, to name but a few configurations, the cap at the tube's distal end, Further advancement of the

vertical, sloped or rounded. Extending laterally from either filament causes the elastomeric tube to stretch, particularly

side of piece 12' at its base could be two suture loop in t*e thinner proximal section. This sfretch puUs me thicker

attachment sites for facilitating fixation of the device within 15
transitional length of tube into the narrower portion of the

the body. Any suitable number of attachment points can be insert, compressing the tube between the wall of the insert

used. FIG. 7 illustrates but one potential fixation configu- circumference of the filament. This compression

ration. Alternatively, the exterior surface of the housing can creates a seal When the annular plug at the distal portion of

be roughened or porous, promoting tissue ingrowth to help toe tube is pushed beyond the distal portion of the insert, the

fix the device within the patient 20
at>°vc this plug is exposed to the exit port allowing

A second piece 12" of the housing can be made either of fluids to bc infuscd aDd withdrawn or instruments to be

a resilient material or of a more easily molded material such inserted into the body of the patient

as plastic. This piece forms much of the flow path for the The valve only opens once the seal has been created about

fluids that couldbe infused orremovedthrough the complete the accessing filament and closes before that seal is broken,

device. To decrease the necessary flush volume and the risk 25 Tws k cnsurcd by the travel necessary to push the annular

of fluid pooling, the diameter of the flow path is closely Piug out of scaling engagement with the interior wall ofme
matched to the diameter of the accessing filament A third insert This travel is specified to be longer than the travel

piece 18 is a simple tube insert that provides a surface along necessary to generate a seal around the accessing filament

which a catheter or graft may be joined with the patient The device depicted in FIGS. 8-10 uses a miter or duck

access device. Again, this piece could be constructed from 30 bill valve (46) as die valving clement Typically the miter

either a resilient or moldable plastic material. The exit pott valve comprises elastomeric elements or components. The
may provide communication with an implantable medical valve is opened as the cap at the distal end of the elastomeric

device and may be of another configuration more suitable to tube is pushed into the valve by the advancing filament or

optimizing its function in a certain application. Filament needle. This cap would again be formed from a resilient

retention piece 36 is a simple tube with a flanged end. E 35 material such as stainless steei titanium or other suitable

should be constructed of a resilient material capable of metal. Hie cap has a simple step decrease in internal

withstanding frequent contact with a sharp accessing fila- diameter from the proximal portion to the distal portion. The

ment The tube is slotted along all or part of its axial length larger diameter allows passage of certain specified filaments

and is of a diameter to some degree less than the diameter or needle gauges, while the smaller diameter acts to limit

of the accessing filament Hence when the accessing fila- 40 passage of those filaments or needles, but allows for fluid

ment such as a needle is inserted, the tube expands flow.

elasu'cally, applying a force normal to the filament about its The duck bill valve may have some advantages over the

circumference. This force creates a friction that is sufficient side hole valve of FIG. 4 or the slit valve of FIG. 2. It

to retain the filament in an engaged position during the provides a more direct and potentially smoother fluid flow

access procedure. 45 and instrument insertion pathway. Thismay ease insertion of

The wedge seal andplug valve assembly consists of three various devices and allow for higher infusion flow rates at

functional parts. The first is a tube-like structure (20) formed lower pressures. Another distinct advantage of mis valve

from an elastomer such as silicone rubber. The second is a assembly is that creation of the seal about the accessing

small cap (24) formed of a resilient material which is fixed filament requires no motion of the valve. By decoupling the

to the distal end of the tube, but can be fixed to the tube at 50 sealing element from the valve and by separating the two

any appropriate site. The third piece is a simple insert (30) elements, the design ensures that the seal will be created

that is either a separate piece as depicted or is part of the about the filament before the valve opening is initiated,

geometry of the second piece of the housing. The tube is The use of a channel in these devices allows the overall

clamped into place at its proximal end just beyond the device to better smulate a natural artery or vein. Byninning

entrance orifice and filament retention piece. The tube fits 55 down the central axis of the device, a channel, as herein

within the internal structure of the insert The outer diameter described, would allow the accessing medical professional

of the tube mirrors the interior shape of the insert along most to access the port in much the same way they access

of its length, being greatest at the most proximal end, peripheral vessels, ie. by placing fingers on either side of the

narrowing along a short transitional length, andthenremain- vessel and sticking for its center. The length of this channel

Ing constant up to a point near the distal end. It should be 60 can be chosen to fit the requirements of the specific therapy,

understood that the term proximal, when referring to FIG. 2 allowing for an increase in overall strike area by increasing

for example, is that location towards the right of the figure the size of the implantable access device in only a single

while the term distal refers to that location towards the left dimension,

of the figure. At the distal location of the tube, an annular We claim:

plug (26) bulges radially from the tube to a diameter greater 65 1. An implantable access device comprising a housing

than the corresponding interior diameter of the insert. This having at least one entry port and at least one exit port with

plug acts as the valve, sealing against fluids or gases when a passageway extending therebetween, said housing further
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comprising an elongated open entrance guidance channel

disposed therein having a tenth and communicating with

said entry port, said channel having a substantially constant

transverse cross sectional area substantially along the length,

with substantially constant cross sectional area substantially 5

along the length, with said channel further being adaptable

to receive a filament for guiding said filament toward and

into said entry port, and with said housing further including

a valve assembly disposed and into said entry port, and with

said housing further including a valve assembly disposed in 10

said passageway, said valve assembly adapted to be acti-

vated by said filament after passage of said filament through

said entry port said valve assembly being normally closed

but adapted to be opened by said filament to allow access

through said exit port, wherein said valve assembly com- 15

prises a sealing element and a valve disposed in said

passageway, with said sealing element being positioned

closer to said entry port than is said valve, said filament and

said sealing element coacdng to first create a seal about said

filament before said valve opens to allow said access, and 20

wherein said sealing element comprises an elastomeric

member with a first end and a second end and an open

conduit therebetween, said first end being substantially fixed

in position within said housing and said second end having

a resilient cap affixed thereto, said cap being adapted to 23

withstand repeat contact with said filament resisting pas-

sage of said filament such that when said filament is

advanced through said conduit the filament makes contact

with said cap causing said elastomeric member to stretch

and collapse around said filament 30

2* The device according to claim 1 wherein said elasto-

meric member has an outer dimension, said outer dimension

at a first location having a first size which decreases to an

outer dimension of a second size at a second location, said

decrease corresponding to a decrease in dimension of said 35

passageway such that when said elastomeric member is

stretched by advancement of said filament the larger outer

dimension of said elastomeric member Is compressed

against said accessing filament within the smaller dimension

of said passageway.

3. An implantable access device comprising a housing

having at least one entry port and at least one exit port with

a passageway extending therebetween, said entry port being

adapted to receive a filament for passage into said

passageway, said housing further including and disposed in

said passageway a valve assembly comprising a valve and a

sealing element said sealing element comprising an elasto-

meric member with a first and second end and an open

conduit therebetween, said first end being substantially fixed

in position within said housing and said second end having

a resilient cap affixed thereto, said cap being adapted to

withstand repeat contact with said filament resisting pas-

sage of said filament such that when said filament is

advanced through said conduit the filament makes , contact

with said cap causing said elastomeric member to stretch

and collapse around said filament said valve assembly

adapted to be activated by said filament after passage of said

filament through said entry port whereupon a seal, indepen-

dent of activation of said valve, is created by said sealing

element about said filament before said valve opens to allow

access through said exit port

4. The device according to claim 3 wherein said valve

comprises a miter valve.

5. The device according to claim 3 wherein said housing

further comprises means for retaining an accessing filament

in a fixed position within said housing.

6. The device according to claim 3 wherein said exit port

is adapted to be connected to a catheter, a graft or an

implanted medical device.

7. The device according to claim 3 wherein said filament

is a needle having a point and wherein said housing further

includes means far guiding said needle through said conduit

and into said resilient cap such that said point of said needle

contacts only said resilient cap.
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